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1. Summary 
This was a 3 day songwriting workshop held at GPID’s (Gereja Protestan Indonesia 
Donggala, or the Indonesian Protestant Church in Donggala) training center, Pusdiklat Jono 
Oge. The main purpose of the workshop was to “kick off” ethnoarts and SE work in the area 
and for this to be a first step in working further with each language group involved. Five 
language groups were invited (Tado, Tajio, Moma, Ledo, Da’a) and 4 participated (all but 
Ledo). The workshop was organized by Matt Menger, but all invitations within GPID were 
taken care of by Pdt. Kristian Towimba. He arranged who they were sent to, how many were 
sent and asked to attend, etc. This workshop was an attempt to work within the GPID 
system, and in short the results were mixed. Approximately 35 participants were planned for, 
and 16 attended. Of those 16, 4 were GPID members (the host church), 11 were BK (Bala 
Keselamatan, or Salvation Army), and 1 was GPdI (Gereja Pantekosta di Indonesia, or the 
Pentecostal church of Indonesia). This shows that GPID and the local team working with 
them are still learning the best way to invite and involve church members in workshops and 
how to work within the church system successfully. It also shows that there is a high degree 
of interest amongst other partner churches in the area. 
 



Overall, the participants enjoyed the workshop and each team was able to successfully write 
at least one new song within the limited time available. This was the first 3-day workshop 
held (the normal length has been 5 days). Because of the shorter length, the focus was more 
towards learning about the songwriting process and local music (1 day), trying it out (1 day), 
and then wrapping up the final details such as editing songs and recording them (the final 
day). In the longer 5-day workshops, participants have more time to write additional songs 
and record them. 
 
One unfortunate aspect of the workshop is that Matt Menger became sick on Sunday night 
before the workshop with a severe stomach virus. He was able to attend and facilitate on 
Monday, but on Tuesday morning shortly after arriving, he needed to head home to rest. 
June Rumthe (Kartidaya member) was also present as a facilitator, and she led all of the 
sessions on Tuesday. While this wasn’t the original plan, June did an excellent job of making 
it work and it was a great opportunity for Matt to take a backseat at this workshop and allow 
June to assume more leadership. On Tuesday afternoon Matt returned to help record and 
edit the new songs, but through the end of the workshop on Wednesday he was still sick and 
did not lead as much as normal. June led many of the sessions, recorded the groups, and 
also edited a few of the songs; this was a good opportunity not only for her to assume more 
leadership but also for the eam to try out their ideas for simpler recording and editing during 
workshops.  1

 
Pdt. Kristian Towimba (GPID) also led the Biblical Foundations module very successfully 
and in a contextualized manner, and it was encouraging to see him put into practice what he 
learned at the Robeno workshop a few weeks prior. He also worked with several of the 
teams during Monday, but most specifically the Moma team (his heart language). 

Conclusion 
In spite of some of the challenges of the workshop, overall it was a success. There is a high 
degree of interest in follow-up activities and workshops in the individual language groups (3 
out of 4 requested a follow-up workshop or meetings). One of the main goals of this 
workshop was to spark interest in music and SE, and that occurred at the workshop. 
 

2. Future Plans 
On the final day of the workshop, each team spent some time considering what they had 
learned and discussing their plans for the future. The following points are from each group’s 
discussion and report: 
 

1 Please see the Robeno workshop report for more details and reasoning about those 
changes, but the short version is that the team would like recording and editing to be simpler 
so that 1. The focus is more on songwriting and not on studio-quality recordings, 2. The 
team has more time to spend working with the songwriting groups instead of being 
overwhelmed with complex recording and editing, and 3. The techniques, recording 
equipment, and software used are simpler so that the knowledge and ability can be passed 
on to more facilitators. 



Da'a 
● Have another music workshop in the Da'a area with participants representing all the 

local churches. 
● The team will continue to coordinate with the local churches. 
● Have a Da'a singing contest.  
● Praying competition in Da'a. Two prayers: 1 required (Lord’s Prayer) and 1 free 

choice. Target participants: Sunday school children aged 7-14 years. 
● Music workshop is planned for August 2016.  2

● Dissemination of music workshop results and new songs to the churches. 
● Songwriting/singing contest is planned for December 2016. 
● The prayer competition is planned for January 2017. 

Moma 
● A Moma songwriting workshop in 2017 (part of GPID’s synod programs). 
● Communicate the workshop results to the church and community by singing the new 

songs. 
● Teach others how to create new songs. 

Tajio 
● Continue to create new songs and record them 
● The Tajio people use 2 main musical instruments: kecapi  (lute) and gambus 

(12-string short-necked lute). They plan to ask an individual to make a new gambus  
and another individual to make a new kecapi . They would like to create new songs 
using these two instruments. 

● They are in need of a new guitar and will make plans to get a new one. 

Tado 
● Another workshop to be held in Lindu involving more different groups such as the 

government, traditional governing body, religious leaders, churches, etc. 
● Facilitators will continue to work closely with the Tado musical group/organization 

Sanggar Seni Peronde . 
● Pass along what they have learned to younger people: 

○ Playing traditional musical instruments 
○ Creating new songs in the Tado language 
○ Singing their new songs especially for Sunday school children and young 

people. 
● Continue creating new songs in the language and style of Tado music. 

 
 

3. Goals and Outcomes 
 

2 The team requested this, but it isn’t possible to coordinate and prepare everything in such a short 
amount of time to facilitate a second workshop in less than one months time. We are planning for a 
second workshop, but it will possibly be in early 2017. 



Desired/Planned Actual 

Songs to support and promote translated 
scriptures 

Yes, each song was based on a translated 
scripture. 

Launch an ethnoarts program in the area 
and generate interest in follow-up activities. 

3 out of 4 groups would like a follow-up visit 
and/or workshop. 

Kickstart songwriting and encourage it to 
continue after the workshop. 

Participants seemed to gain enthusiasm 
and are excited about songwriting, but 
continued encouragement and follow-up 
are probably needed.  

Encouraging teams to learn more about 
their cultures and to value them. 

Some of the teams expressed interest in 
this. 

 

Follow-up 
● Tado has specifically asked for a follow-up visit in the near future and has 

also invited June Rumthe. Matt Menger will coordinate a visit to Lindu in the 
near future for recording and further songwriting discussions, and potentially 
make plans for a second music workshop in Lindu. 

● Da’a requested a songwriting workshop in August. While the timing is too 
soon and that won’t be possible, there is significant interest there, especially 
within BK. Matt will continue to coordinate with the team members to find a 
time for a second workshop, hopefully in early 2017. 

● Pdt Kristian Towimba has decided to include a Moma songwriting workshop 
in his GPID program plans for 2017. Matt Menger will coordinate with him to 
help facilitate that workshop. 

4. Evaluation 

What went well 
● All songs were based on scripture. 
● Each group wrote at least 1 local style song and understood the process used by the 

facilitators by the end of the workshop. 
● June Rumthe did an excellent job of leading the workshop while Matt Menger was 

sick. 
● The simpler recording and editing process freed up the facilitators to focus more on 

working with the teams. 
● The 3-day format was successful in presenting the material and giving participants an 

opportunity to try out writing songs for themselves. 
● It appears that the new flowchart (developed after the Robeno workshop a few weeks 

prior, see the Robeno report for more details of the genesis of this chart) did help 
participants understand the process better, and how each of the modules fits into the 
process in order to end up with a new song. This is still a work-in-progress but initial 
results are encouraging. 



What we will do differently next time 
● The process of inviting participants needs to be done better. This point was 

specifically brought up by Pdt. Kristian Towimba during the evaluation afterwards. He 
was disappointed by how few GPID participants attended, and wants future 
workshops to be better attended. Letters to churches proved to be ineffective, and 
most likely the team (or Pdt. Kristian) will need to personally communicate with each 
church and language group in the future to identify the right individuals and 
encourage them to come. 

5. Stories 
● This was a more difficult workshop than most, both because of the health issues and 

because of the smaller number of participants than expected. However, through all of 
that this workshop was an excellent opportunity for June Rumthe to take even more 
leadership and she did an outstanding job! It was enormously encouraging to see the 
workshop continue to run smoothly, for each team to continue their work, and for 
recording to happen all under the sole direction of June for most of Tuesday. This is 
ultimately a major goal of these workshops - to equip and train more and more 
people to be able to facilitate similar activities. In addition to June, Pdt. Kristian 
Towimba did an excellent job leading the Biblical Foundations module for the first 
time. 

● The Tado team came well-prepared. They recently formed an arts group (Sanggar 
Seni Peronde ) to promote traditional music from the Lindu area with a Christian 
focus, but up until this workshop they had only translated existing songs into their 
language. They were somewhat nervous about their ability to write their own songs, 
but once the workshop began they dove into the material enthusiastically and before 
long were writing some excellent songs! Not only were these songs in a local style, 
but they were also scripture-based (to promote the newly-translated books into the 
Tado language) and specifically addressed some felt needs in the community. They 
are excited for follow-up and it was very encouraging to see how a translator and his 
family (Budy and Loudia Karmoy from Kartidaya) have been able to encourage this 
local group; now we can witness them begin to grow and learn even more. This arts 
group is an outstanding example, as well as reminder, of the crucial role that partners 
in each location play in the success of consulting and workshops such as this. A local 
contact such as Budy facilitates the ethnoarts team working with the Tado musicians 
and energizes them to be even more successful.  
 
They wrote a great song based on Mark 3:35-40 about when Jesus calms the storm 
when he is in the boat with his disciples. This story is very relevant to their everyday 
life: they live in and around the water and sadly have had people from the community 
drown recently, so the story and song reassure them of Jesus' great power - greater 
than any water or storm! You might hear a lot of bird noises in the background, as 
well as a bird whistle. That's intentional; instead of using our temporary studio room, 
we decided to record this out on the porch because they wanted the natural sounds 
and atmosphere in the recording. 



Appendix A - Schedule 
 

 Senin 11 Juli Selasa 12 Juli Rabu 13 Juli 
7:00 - 8:00 Makan pagi Makan pagi Makan pagi 

8:00 - 8:30 
Ibadah Pembukaan 

dan Sambutan 
Doa pagi dan Renungan 

Doa pagi dan 
renungan 

8:30 - 9:00 
Membuat lagu 

bersama-sama - JR Edit dan Rekam 
lagu baru dalam KK 

9:00 - 9:30 
Intro dan Tujuan 

Lokakarya 

9:30 - 10:15 
Perkenalan 

Proses pemeriksaan lagu 
- MM 

10:15 - 
10:30 

coffee break coffee break coffee break 

10:45 - 
11:30 

Dasar Alkitabiah - KT Mencipta lagu dalam KK 
Edit dan Rekam 

lagu baru dalam KK 11:30 - 
12:00 

12:00 - 
13:00 

Makan siang dan 
istirahat 

Makan siang dan 
istirahat 

Makan siang dan 
istirahat 

13:30 - 
14:00 

Belajar tentang Musik 
Lokal - MM 

Mencipta lagu dalam KK Rencana ke Depan 
14:00 - 
14:30 

14:30 - 
15:15 

15:15 - 
15:30 

coffee break coffee break coffee break 

15:30 - 
16:00 

Cara membuat lagu - 
JR 

Mencipta lagu dalam KK 
Ibadah Penutupan 

dan Sambutan 
16:00 - 
16:30 

16:30 - 
17:00 

Evaluasi dan tanya/jawab 

17:00 - 
18:30 

Istirahat Istirahat Istirahat 

18:30 - 
19:00 

Makan Malam Makan Malam Makan Malam 

19:00 - ? 

Waktu bebas untuk 
mencipta lagu (sendiri 
atau dalam kelompok) 

Waktu bebas untuk 
mencipta lagu (sendiri 
atau dalam kelompok)  



 *Catatan: KK = Kelompok Kecil 3-5 orang  
 

Appendix C - List of Songs 
 

 

# Group Title Scripture Style Creator 

1 Da’a Eo Mpenonto Lk. 6:1-5, 
Ex. 20:8 

Pop lokal Ingi/Kaswi
n, Sakeus 

2 Da’a Towe Pue 
Yesus 

Jn. 15:9-10 Pop lokal Aferson, 
Sakeus 

3 Moma Maita Rau 
Mepue 

 Pop Kulawi  

4 
 

Moma Peparahaya 
Hi Yesus 

1 Jn. 5:1-5 Pop Kulawi David 
Mua, 
Kristanto 
J. Kapuhu 

5 Tado I Pue Topo 
Tulungita 

Lk. 1:47-48 krambangan Robert 
Magero, 
Sanggar 
Seni 
Peronde 

6 Tado Menomba Si 
Pue 

Call to 
Worship 

Pop lokal Sanngar 
Seni 
Peronde 
Langko 

7 Tado Kakuasa Ni 
Pue 

Mrk. 
4:35-42 

krambangan Imanuel S. 
Pd. 

8 Tado Katuwua 
Nu-Manusia 

Mrk. 
4:35-40 

krambangan Sanggar 
Seni 
Peronde, 
Budy 
Karmoy 

9 Tajio Agalani 
TeSiopu 
Alata’alamu 

Mrk. 
12:29-31 

dangdut  

10 Tajio Lalong Siopu 
Si’ita Sorurus 

 Traditional 
song 
“Dalam 
Tuhan Kita 
Bersaudara” 

 



 


